
 Pupil Leadership Spring Newsletter  
This term, the pupil leadership team have once again been very busy gathering the opinions and ideas of the 
pupils in their classes. In our meetings, they have been sharing pupil voice and suggesting actions that we can 
carry out to improve learning across school. They wanted to share the excellent work they have been doing 

recently!  

Rights Respecting Ambassadors  

As you’ll be aware, we are working towards the Rights Respecting Schools Silver award. Recently, we led a 
PSHE session on human rights day to teach children all about rights and why the UNCRC (United Nations 
Children’s Rights Convention) was created. Since this, we have been working to promote rights by displaying 
posters and pictures around to show how everything we do links to rights. For example, on our classroom 
doors, we have the right to an education (Article 28) on P4C displays we have the right to an opinion (Article 
12) and near the playground we have the right to play! (Article 31). Look out for these around school!  

In addition to this, we have been continuing to promote rights through our rights respecting mascots! One 
lucky child gets to take home the rights mascot each week to teach it all about children’s rights. Below is a 
picture of Aaminah (Aqua class) teaching their rights respecting cat (Oreo) about the right to relax and play 
and about the right to a healthy life (Article 24) by showing him how to wash his hands.  

We also helped to organise a fundraising event where we asked children to complete jobs at home to help raise 
money for UNICEF, the UK’s leading organisation working to support children to stay safe and have their 
rights respected. We hope the children enjoyed completing their jobs and parents got the chance to relax! 
Amazingly, we raised over £330 for UNICEF and Tourmaline class raised the most with an incredible class 
total of £58.25! We want to thank parents for your support with this.  

 

 

 

 



Learning Leaders  

As learning leaders, as well as selecting children each week for the ‘Super Star Learner of the Week’ Award, we 
have also been celebrating the brilliant lessons we are taught. We recently awarded our fantastic Year 2 
teachers with the ‘Super Star Lesson’ award for their lesson all about the Wright brothers, who invented the 
first powered flight. The children all spoke enthusiastically about the lesson and had some excellent examples of 
work to show from the lesson. Musa (Onyx) stated: “I loved the Wright brothers lesson- it was so fun and 
interesting. All my class enjoyed doing the timeline!” 

We have also been working hard to make learning fun by introducing words jars in each class and decorating 
these. Each week, we now lead a word game using the jar with our class to help us improve our vocabulary 
skills! We also had a competition for the best word jar and we voted for Amethyst class for their brilliant 
design. Ayn stated: “I loved designing the word jar and my class love playing word games!” We also have the 
job of adding new words we have learnt onto our word walls which are later collected and placed in the jar!  

 

 

Healthy Minds Champions 

This year, we took part in the UNICEF Outright Campaign, which focused on children’s mental health. We 
have done lots to help with this throughout the year and we recently worked with the rights respecting 
ambassadors to lead a PSHE lesson about children’s mental health. We gathered ideas from our classes during 
this lesson, which helped us to create a whole school mental health charter. This was shared with Mrs 
Sanderson and UNICEF UK. One of our ideas was to create a worry box for children to share their worries and 
we have since created these boxes, which can now be found in every class. We also our continuing to 
encourage random acts of kindness in our classes each week by awarding special kindness cards!  

 

 

 



 

Eco Warriors  

This term, we went on a litter pick around the playground and found lots of litter, particularly in the bushes. 
We spoke to our classes about this and asked them to help us by making sure all their litter is put in the bin. 
We also noticed that our bins are sometimes overflowing and need lids so the rubbish does not blow out. We 
spoke to our school site manager about this problem and we are now getting new bins with lids to help with 
this problem.  

In addition to this, we have now created Eco Cards that we have been awarding to children who are 
supporting their right to a clean and safe environment (Article 24) by putting their litter in the bin and keeping 
their classrooms tidy. We have also been looking for children who are bringing healthy snacks and packed 
lunches that do not use too much plastic/ unnecessary packaging. Furthermore, we have been encouraging 
children not to waste food by giving Eco Cards to children who have eaten all their dinners!  

We would like to encourage parents to support us with our goals by going on litter picks around the 
community and we are hoping to organise a community litter pick in the summer term to get more children as 
well as parents involved.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Reading Champions 

Recently, we helped to organise World Book Day, which was a great success. We advertised the day by 
designing posters and asked children to come to school dressed as their favourite book characters or words! A 
big well done to Hooria (Sapphire class) who won our poster competition! We also played a game of ‘Guess the 
Teacher’ where children had to guess which teachers were hiding behind their favourite books. We marked 
these in one of our reading champion meetings and awarded the winners with books as prizes! In addition, we 
suggested that classes have a reading treasure hunt as part of the day and this was a massive hit with all our 
classes. Inaaya (Tourmaline) stated: “I loved helping to organise World Book Day and I really enjoyed the 
treasure hunt- all my class thought it was great fun!” 

Since World Book Day, we have asked our classes to take part in a cover creator activity where they design a 
cover for one of their favourite books and write their own blurb. A massive well done to everyone who took 
part! The best ones have been rewarded with books as prizes/ reading champion cards!  

In addition to all of this, we have also been encouraging children to bring in their book bags with their reading 
books, reading records and reading journals. We award dojos each week to children who bring these in 
regularly. Please support us with this by encouraging your child to bring their reading book bag every day. 
New bags, which can be bought from Johnny Ds.  

 

Maths Champions 

This term, we helped to organise the NSPCC Number Day! We advertised the day by designing posters 
(winning poster below) and suggested a maths treasure hunt, which was great fun. Zara Iftikhar (Sapphire) 
stated: “We really enjoyed the Number Day and thought it helped to promote a love of maths across school- 
my class loved the treasure hunt and the quiz!” We raised lots of money for the NSPCC through the day and 
loved seeing all the different homemade costumes!  

As well as helping with Number Day, we have been continuing with our aim of making sure all children know 
their times tables. In our meetings, we look at who the most active players are in each class and have been 
rewarding them with medals! Well done to everyone who has received a medal and have been involved in class 
tournaments.  Please support us by encouraging your child to use TT Rockstars more at home.   



Digital Leaders  

Our Year 4 and 5 sports leaders have been busy discussing how to help pupils at Tinsley be more active. They 
have come up with some fantastic ideas such as game cards at break times, extra rewards for those trying 
hard in PE and helping with sporting events in the summer term. Look out for the sports leaders in their blue t-
shirts at break time!  

 

 

Digital Leaders  

Our digital leaders helped to organise and lead an assembly on internet safety day. They told their classes all 
about the importance of staying safe online. Zara (Sapphire) stated: “I really like being a digital leader as we 
learn lots of different modules that focus on different aspects on internet safety,” The children organised a 
poster competition as part of internet safety day and helped to select the winners!  

 

  


